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Abstract
By definition, pervasive computing should support endless expressions of varying interfaces,
contexts and automation. As pervasive computing becomes more prevalent, it is important
that designers build systems in support of unique, in-use and user-defined characteristics. We
explore this expressiveness and propose the use of existing technologies to enhance it. We
investigate the impact of interface design standards on two essential aspects of pervasive
computing: device independence and usability. Our findings suggest that the application of
proper interface design standards can improve data delivery across independent devices with
varied bandwidth and resource availability, thereby providing device independence and
improved usability respectively. We demonstrate that through their effect on device
independence and usability, interface design standards play an important role in the
evolution, expansion and expressiveness of pervasive computing.
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Introduction 
 
In our effort to understand technology, to propose its potential value, and to anticipate its 
use, we often find that information systems, especially those used in pervasive computing, 
represent an ad hoc collection of data, services and devices that have been created and recreated 
by users on an as-needed basis. It is difficult for designers to predict how applications will be 
used in pervasive computing because it is the user who ultimately defines what applications and 
configurations are used in which contexts. As pervasive computing becomes more prevalent, it is 
important that designers build systems that support these unique, in-use and user-defined 
characteristics.  
Pervasive computing has gained increasing importance as systems continue to move 
toward an assemblage of distributed Internet-based services and devices that support the 
exchange and sharing of data and processes. Technologies such as mobile telephones, personal 
digital assistants and web portals are used daily in pervasive computing. These technologies 
allow for user expressiveness or customization around such issues as computing style, program 
preferences and aesthetic layout (Pask, 1971). Pervasive computing must be treated as an endless 
expression of varying interfaces, contexts and automation (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000; Gabriel, 
2002). In this paper we explore the expressiveness within pervasive computing, proposing ways 
to use existing technologies to enhance this characteristic.  
Many dimensions describe pervasive computing, including the convergence of 
technologies, the relinquishment of personal data for the receipt of particular services and the 
blurring of physical and virtual space (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000). We investigate and propose 
solutions for achieving two aspects of pervasive computing: device independence and usability 
(Lum & Lau, 2002). Device independence is the separation of data and presentation in support of 
the movement of data between technologies and heterogeneous computing systems. Device 
independence describes any device capable of being replaced without affecting data, services, 
work flow or personal computing style. Pervasive computing and its support of user-designed 
expressive systems require that we consider device independence, whether passing data between 
devices or across new versions of the same devices.  
Additionally, we contend that usability affects the success of computing in general and 
pervasive computing in particular. Shneiderman argues that usability has become an important 
issue for computing research (Shneiderman, 2000, p. 86). In particular, he suggests that broad 
technical variety has a direct impact on usability and that speed in the distribution of data across 
devices must be considered. With that, we explore usability in the context of the technical variety 
available within pervasive computing through three measures of computing and network 
efficiency.  
We use published interface design standards and their ability to separate requested data 
and its presentation to both achieve device independence and improve usability. Accessing and 
using the same data regardless of platform on a PDA, a laptop and a telephone demands the 
separation of data and presentation and we need only to revisit published interface design 
standards to realize these aspects of pervasive computing. Since the arrival of markup languages, 
we have long had the ability to separate the data and presentation but not the motivation. 
Pervasive computing provides the motivation. The use of published standards addresses Abowd 
and Mynatt (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000), who call for evaluative research of existing technologies 
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in the design of pervasive computing and Weiser (Weiser, 1991, 1993) who notes that research 
on pervasive computing must ultimately be functional for both designers and users.  
We begin the sections that follow by defining the role that device independence and 
usability play in pervasive computing. Next, we look at how device independence can be 
provided through interface design standards. Through an illustrative case, we show how 
published design standards lead to the creation of device independence and subsequently 
pervasive computing. We then illustrate how the same interface design standards also provide 
improved usability for pervasive computing. Finally, we discuss how interface design standards 
provide an available technology for application designers in the development and 
implementation of pervasive computing. 
 
 
Device Independence and Usability for Pervasive Computing 
 
Pervasive computing is a socio-technical phenomenon where devices, services and data 
are integrated into our daily lives (Weiser, 1991). Pervasive computing comprises numerous 
dimensions that exist in our everyday computing lives. Table 1 illustrates three research themes 
and eight dimensions that define pervasive computing (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000; Avital & 
Germonprez, 2003) and provide the context of our study.  
 
Research Themes 
(Abowd and Mynatt, 2000) 
Computing Dimensions 
 (Avital and Germonprez, 2003) Description 
Mobility of Services Services are portable for anytime-anywhere 
computing using wireless communication 
technologies 
Expanding into Virtual Spaces Virtual presence, virtual work and virtual 
relationships break the limiting boundaries of 
physical places 
Universal Capture  
and Access 
Proliferation of Task-Specialized 
Devices 
Preconfigured devices and service agents 
operate in the background to carry out 
delegated and specialized tasks 
Information Transparency Personal information is available across 
traditional boundaries in return for specialized 
services 
Device Independence 
 
Data are unbound from technology devices  Context Awareness 
Computing Automation 
 
Autonomous systems are less dependent on 
human management 
Tailoring and Customization Devices and services are modified in the 
context of use according to an individual's 
specifications or preferences Natural Interfaces 
Convergence of Technologies Integration and unification of previously 
distinct digital technologies 
 
Table 1. Research themes and computing dimensions for pervasive computing 
 
The ability to access data across a variety of devices is a prerequisite of pervasive 
computing. Device independence provides users access to the same data, irrespective of the 
device from which the request originates. This emphasis on device independence for pervasive 
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computing is timely as several researchers have been calling for the development of multi-device 
adaptive user interfaces (Grundy & Yang, 2002) and location sensitive systems (Abowd & 
Mynatt, 2000) in support of this requirement. We focus on device independence in the 
explanation of pervasive computing because of its extended use in computing today and its 
potential development through existing technologies. We also extend the thinking of device 
independence, illustrating that it can be provided not only through intelligent systems, but also 
through interface design standards. Using interface design standards for device independence is a 
more simplified approach than the “tour guide” systems developed by Cheverst et al. (Cheverst, 
Mitchell, & Davies, 1998) or the decision engine of Lum and Lau (Lum & Lau, 2002). These 
studies placed a specific emphasis on object recognition and context identification through 
specific devices. In this study, we investigate how to create device independence with little “real-
time awareness” by any device. Instead, we propose interface design standards as a means of 
achieving device independence through otherwise passive and standardized design rules.  
Faced with rapidly changing technologies and social demographics, it is important to 
understand usability for pervasive computing in the support of technical variety [5] and network 
access capabilities as well as the ability to accommodate a variety of users with different 
capabilities and disadvantages (Shneiderman, 2000). Usability in pervasive computing is 
translated into issues such as the delivery of data to a variety of devices with unpredictable 
screen sizes and technological capabilities as well as the delivery of data in a rapid manner over 
heterogeneous networks. We believe that interface device standards play a role in improving the 
delivery by allowing data to be delivered effectively to the variety of devices present in 
pervasive computing. In addition, while interface design standards are not converters of 
information, they serve to seamlessly deliver the same information to multiple devices. In this 
light, usability is operationalized as the speed at which data is presented (Abowd & Mynatt, 
2000; Calongne, 2001). The amount of time it takes for data to be presented is a quantifiable 
measure that can be used to define usability and provide designers with a more concrete 
performance metric (Calongne, 2001; Lum & Lau, 2002; Shneiderman, 1992).  
 
 
Interface Design Standards for Device Independence and Usability 
 
Interface design standards are used for the presentation of data on the Internet. The 
development of interface design standards for the presentation of data began with the 
development of the SGML in 1978. The first working draft of the SGML standard was published 
in 1980; by 1985 a draft proposal for an international standard was published. Another year of 
review and comment resulted in the final text, which was published by CERN in 1986. SGML 
was too broad a language for implementation and evolved into a more limited interface design 
standard known as the Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). Despite its popularity, HTML has 
drawbacks as an interface design standard. In addition, despite the advantages that newer 
standards such as Cascading Style Sheets (CSS) provide, their adoption has been slow. A brief 
review of HTML is provided below and is followed by a review of CSS that illustrates the 
advances that have taken place in interface design standards.  
 
Hyper Text Markup Language 
Hypertext markup language is the language most commonly used to display data on the 
Internet. It is a structural markup language that describes how the different elements of a 
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document are related.1 Under this standard, data and presentation are located in a single 
document with no separation between the two. The data is formatted through tags, which control 
presentation characteristics such as font sizes, color and layout. A drawback of HTML is its 
inability to characterize data semantically. Instead, specific data about an organization a new 
product, or the weather is embedded in general HTML tags of <table> and <H1> (Figure 1).  
 
  
Figure 1. Illustration of HTML (left) and CSS (Right) 
 
Cascading Style Sheets 
Cascading style sheets (CSS) is a complementary interface design standard to HTML.  
The use of style sheets allows data within an HTML document to be separated from its 
presentation. Effectively combining the use of CSS with HTML is dependent on the existing 
structure of HTML (Figure 1). The combination allows for device independence because the 
presentation and device specific data are described by the CSS (Lie & Saarela, 1999) and not the 
HTML. From a user perspective, style sheets have a negligible impact on how data is displayed 
on the same device. Figure 2 is an example of how CSS handles the display of data on the same 
device (a desktop web client). In the example, CSS was applied to the HTML data page 
generated by an Ebay auction. The definition of the margins and tables were pulled out of the 
HTML and placed in CSS.  
 
 
Ebay Page with only HTML Ebay Page with HTML and CSS 
 
Figure 2. Display similarity when using CSS 
                                                          
1 http://www.mako4css.com/ 
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Research Model 
 
Interface design standards are expected to improve device independence by reducing the 
number of images, the amount of tabling and the redundancy of presentation rules. Specifically, 
interface design standards are used to explicitly provide device independence by unbinding the 
presentation of data from any single device. The standards are also expected to have an impact 
on usability as they improve both network and computer efficiencies (Figure 3).  
 
 
igure 3.  Research model: Interface design standards for device independence and usability 
evice independence is illustrated in more detail through the redesign of one web site, 
which s
ch 
uestion 1: Can interface design standards be used to promote device 
 
 addition, through the interface design standards, page sizes can be consistently reduced 
by roug
r 
uestion 2: What impact do interface design standards and the subsequent 
lient 
Question 3 sign standards and the subsequent 
Question 4 quent 
 
 
F
 
D
hows how interface design standards improve the presentation of data across devices, 
therefore supporting device independence (Arrow 1 in Figure 3). This provides our first resear
question:  
 
Q
independence? 
In
hly 50%. For example, using the standards, the aforementioned Ebay page (Figure 3) was 
reduced from 20Kb to 11Kb. We expect this reduction in page size to result in usability 
improvements, as represented by three measures (Arrow 2 in Figure 3). This provides ou
second, third and fourth research questions. 
 
Q
reduction of page size have on the amount of time it takes for a c
to display data? 
: What is the impact of interface de
reduction in page size on CPU resources consumed by clients? 
: What is the impact of interface design standards and the subse
reduction in the page size on CPU resources consumed by servers?  
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Research Findings 
 
wo explanations are provided in the examination of the impact that interface design 
standar n 
 
ization 
Impact of Interface Design Standards for Device Independence 
tandards is their 
manage  
es and 
 
T
ds have on the display and delivery of data. First, we use a descriptive explanation in a
illustrative case to show how interface design standards are used to provide device independence
(Question 1). Second, we use a statistical relevance explanation in an experiment to illustrate 
how interface design standards improve usability through three efficiency variables - the 
rendering time of the client application, the client CPU utilization and the server CPU util
(Questions 2-4).  
 
One of the most powerful characteristics of interface design s
ment of data presentation. HTML tables have generally been the most common
presentation vehicles.  Specifically, data is presented in a series of tables, embedded tabl
cells. In Figure 4, Association of Computing Machinery (ACM) data is presented using HTML 
tables. In the figure, the first image is the ACM web site at the desktop; the second image is the 
same site with the tables highlighted. The colors of the table borders are reflective of nesting 
order: outer tables are blue, second-level tables are green and third-level and deeper tables are
red.2
 
 
 
igure 4. Site through desktop using HTML tables 
s shown, the site relies heavily on HTML tables, a technique that works well only when 
displaying data on a desktop. When table structures are accessed through a smaller device such 
                                                          
F
 
A
2 http://www.squarefree.com/bookmarklets/webdevel.html#show_blocks 
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as a PDA, the presentation of data cannot adapt to the smaller interface space. Figure 5 shows a 
segment of the same site accessed through a PDA.  
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Site through PDA using HTML tables 
 is maintained in the PDA, even though it 
provides a smaller window through which the same data is viewed. Both vertical and horizontal 
scrollin , 
 
le 
e 
 HTML markers, not tables. That 
is, data . 
 
As seen in Figure 5, the exact presentation
g are required as the presentation of data maintains its large screen design. In essence
presentation through HTML tables treats the PDA as a small lens that is moved up and down and
left and right across the larger canvas of a desktop interface. In this case, the system did not sca
across devices and thus failed to provide support for a broad suite of devices needed for 
pervasive computing (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000). Device independence failed through a 
breakdown of the natural interfaces the PDA provided.  
The same site can be restructured to remove many of the HTML tables. Using th
interface design standard of CSS, presentation occurs through
 is categorized based on its relation to other data, not its absolute position on a page
Figure 6 shows the presentation of the site using CSS. The first image is the earlier HTML 
designed site and the second is the site redesigned using HTML and CSS.  
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Figure 6.  Site similarity using interface design standards 
ide via the desktop are visually 
insignificant. However, a closer look at the site through a PDA shows that the data is rendered on 
the fly  
 
The differences that interface design standards prov
in order to accommodate the new device. Figure 7 shows the site displayed through a
PDA after being redesigned using HTML and the interface design standard of CSS. 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Web site through PDA using interface design standards 
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Using HTML and CSS, the presentation becomes entirely vertical without any horizontal 
navigation. Interface design standards present the data sequentially by removing the majority of 
HTML
ting 
ting 
 
 Usability 
s mentioned, an improvement provided by interface design standards was a reduction in 
 on three usability outcomes. First, we 
investig
of 
 
rs 
ain network to avoid the 
interfer
ly, all 
 
 
 
sed 
at and then reformatted using HTML and CSS (Questions 2-4). 
Additio  
Association of 
Computing Machinery 
 
E-Bay 
Los Alamos 
National Laboratory 
 tables that previously fixed the width of the site. In this context, the site is presented 
equally well on a large space like a desktop and the small space of a PDA. In fact, the 
presentation of the data is more accommodating to the natural interface of the PDA. In separa
the data and presentation, we were able to achieve an improvement in pervasive compu
device independence without altering the intelligence of any device. Instead, we promote device 
independence by adhering to the natural interfaces of multiple devices through the otherwise
passive technology of CSS  (Question 1).  
 
Impact of Interface Design Standards for
A
page size. The impact of reduced page size is examined
ate the role that reduced page size plays in determining  the amount of time required for a 
client to render an interface. Rendering time is an important issue in usability research and 
pervasive computing as users move across devices with varying levels of processing power. 
Second, servers and clients use computing resources to deliver and display data. The effect 
page size is explored with respect to the reduction of resources that servers use in distributing
data and the decrease in resources clients use to display it. Resource utilization is an important 
usability issue in pervasive computing as users place an increasing burden on clients and serve
to deliver an increasingly expansive set of data and services. 
In the design of the experiment to investigate these questions, the data server and the 
clients were run on the same device, disconnected from the m
ence of network parameters. Caching was also disabled among clients and within the 
server since complete page loads from the server, not local copies, were required. Final
interface design code (the CSS) was embedded into the HTML and not in a separate file. This
was accomplished to illustrate that interface design standards can reduce page size without 
simply splitting a file into two parts. The experiment made use of two popular desktop web 
browsers: Netscape Navigator and Internet Explorer. The use of two clients was to see if the
different rendering engines of the clients showed similar improvements in rendering times. 
Additionally the clients were treated independently and not as a combined representation of a
web client since rendering times and client CPU utilization were shown to be significantly 
different between the two.  
The data used and served from the server to the clients were 3 webpages that were u
in their original HTML form
nally, the redesigned web pages are aesthetically the same as the originals (see Figures 2
and 6). As expected, size was reduced using interface design standards across all three pages 
(Table 2). 
 
Size Size of 
HTML L 
 
Size 
H
f of 
HTML 
Size of 
HTML and 
Only CSS 
 HTM
Only 
Size of 
and CSS
of Size o
TML HTML 
 Only and CSS
 
26 KB 13 KB 20 KB 11 KB 21 KB 11 KB 
 
Table 2.  Tested web sites and reduced page size 
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With regard to the three efficiency variables, rendering time was measured from the start 
cter on the page, providing an accurate capture 
of the l
L 
ents in CPU 
load tim
he impact 
 to 
of the page load to the completion of the last chara
oad time for the page. The measurement of CPU utilization for both client and server was 
done using a performance monitor application. Fifty samples were taken to gather rendering 
times and resource utilization on the client and server (N=50) for every web site. 
Table 3 shows the results of the t-tests that suggest improved efficiencies from a HTM
page to an HTML/CSS formatted page. The table represents percentage improvem
es (for both the client and the server) and the rendering times when using the 
HTML/CSS reformatted pages. Significance indicates that HTML/CSS reformatted pages 
statistically improved the associated measures. With respect to Question 2, regarding t
of CSS and the subsequent reduction of page size on the amount of time it takes for a client
display data, rendering time was significantly reduced in all cases for both the desktop and PDA. 
With respect to Questions 3 and 4, regarding the impact on CPU resources, the effects of the 
CSS in reducing the CPU utilization was mixed in both the client and the server. 
 
 
 Mozilla Netscape Internet Explorer 
  
CPU CPU 
 
Rendering 
Time 
CPU CPU 
: 
Rendering 
Time 
Rendering 
Time Load: Load:
Server Client (Desktop) 
Load: Load
Server Client (Desktop) (PDA) 
ACM (9.0%) 8.0% 33.0%* 4.7% (1.5%) 
 
30.0%* 41.3%* 
 
1  3eBay 13.9%* 8.9%* 36.8%* 0.9%* 21.7%* 
 
63.4%* N/A 
Los 
A  79.6%* 
  * Indicates Significance  
te ea form
 CP d the rend ng times 
ges.  
lamos 12.2%* 35.7%* 18.2%* 10.8%* 16.2%* 47.6%* 
 ( ) Indica s a decr se in per
ge improvem
ance  
ents inValues represent percenta U load times an eri
when using the HTML/CSS reformatted pa
 
 
Table 3. Results of CSS on resource utilization and rendering time 
ned state) was loaded into 
two popular web browsers. As seen, there was no significant improvement in the utilization of 
client o
 
g 
Discussion 
Interface design standards have bee lay an important role in pervasive 
computing. This paper illustrates that there are multiple benefits to using interface design 
standar  
 
In the experiment, each page (in both its original and redesig
r server resources due to the reduction of page size for the ACM web page. Regarding 
this, we are unsure as to why this was the case. We noticed that the initial rendering times of the
ACM page were faster than those of Los Alamos or eBay and believe that the reduced renderin
time using CSS were simply not enough to provide significant changes in CPU load time. The 
other two sites, however, showed an improvement in the CPU utilization for both the client and 
server processes. 
 
 
n shown to p
ds, two of which include device independence and improved usability. In pervasive
computing, these issues play a significant role in determining how data is delivered and 
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displayed across various devices. As users are capable of surveying and selecting data that s
their current needs, system designers must be aware that the delivery and display of data
as streamlined and dynamic as possible. Serving data to an unknown suite of devices including 
desktops, handhelds and wireless telephones increases the need for device independence and 
efficiency in the delivery and rendering of data. Interface design standards have been shown to 
alleviate both of these concerns by improving usability and device independence.  
Interface design standards provide one of several methods for improving device 
independence and usability. In the case of device independence, different HTML pa
uits 
 must be 
ges can be 
served eb sites 
ase, 
ices proliferate and become used on a mass scale, 
networ sers. 
re 
e web 
d 
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